**Induction Cap Sealer**

**Super Seal™ Junior**  Portable induction sealer

- Power supply with advanced electronic circuitry
- High efficiency hand-held sealing coil
- Simple to use control panel providing digital timer, power control, batch counter, foil counter and missing foil detection
- Dimensions: 21cm x 8cm x 31cm (W x H x D)
- Weight: 4.5Kg
- Input Power: 230V, 50Hz, 5Amp
- Output Power: 1000 Watt
- Air cooled
- Foil sealing range 10mm diameter to 120mm diameter

**Super Seal™ Max**  Fastest in-line cap sealer ever-made

- To date the fastest air-cooled induction machine made*
- Top of Enercons Super Seal™ range
- Unique coil designs
- Advanced IGBT circuitry ensuring maximum energy efficiency
- Power supply electronics are housed in an IP55 enclosure
- Capable of sealing standard screw, CRC, sports cap and dispensing closure from 20 – 120mm diameter
- Compact, all-in-one sealing system mounts easily over the conveyor
- Hand-wheel operated adjustable mount allows fast and easy set up for different container height and sizes
- Quick-change plug-in twin sealing heads
- Membrane touch panel – incorporating internationally recognised symbols
- Microprocessor control, to monitor and display all critical performance, inspection and operational criteria
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